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Abstract 
both 2D and 3D imaging. It is based on Synthetic Trans- 
This  paper  presents a new imaging  method,  applicable  for 
mil  Aperture  Focusing, but unlike previous  approaches a new 
from a linear  transducer array emit  pulses  one  after another. 
frame is created after every pulse emission. The elements 
The same transducer element is used after Nxm emissions. 
For  each  emission  the  signals  from the individual  elements 
are  beam-formed in parallel  for all directions in the  image. A 
new frame  is  created by adding  the  new RF  lines to the RF 
lines  from  the  previous  frame.  The RF data  recorded at the 
previous  emission with the same  element  are  subtracted.  This 
yields a new image  after  each  pulse  emission  and  can  give a 
frame rate of e.g. 5000 imagedsec. 
The  paper  gives a derivation of the  recursive  imaging  tech- 
nique and compares simulations for fast B-mode imaging 
with measurements. 
tifacts  and  to  make  flow estimation possible.  The  simulations 
A low value of NXmt is necessary to  decrease  the  motion ar- 
show that  for N,, = 13 the level of  grating  lobes is less  than 
and flow estimation. 
-50 dB  from  the  peak, which is sufficient for  B-mode  imaging 
The  measurements  made with an  off-line  experimental  sys- 
tem having 64 transmitting  channels and I receiving  channel, 
confirmed the simulation results. A linear  array with a pitch 
of 208.5 p m ,  central frequency ja, = 7.5 MHz and band- 
were  recorded,  beam-formed  and  displayed as a sequence  of 
width EW = 70% was used. The signals from 64 elements 
B-mode  frames,  using  the recursive algorithm.  An  excitation 
with a central frequency fo = 5 MHz (h  = 297 pm in water) 
The -6 dB width of the PSF is 1.056 mm  at axial distance of 
was  used to  obtain  the  point  spread  function  of the system. 
39 mm. For a sparse  synthetic  transmit  array  with NXm = 22 
the  expected  grating lobes from the simulations  are -53 dB 
down  from  the peak  value at,  positioned  at f 2 8 ’  . The  mea- 
sured level  was -51 dB at f 2 7 ”  from  the  peak. 
Images obtained with the experimental system are com- 
The  application of the  method  for 3D real-time  imaging  and 
pared to the simulation results for different sparse arrays. 
blood-velocity  estimations is discussed. 
1 Introduction 
Advances in DSP technology [ l ]  make the real-time 3-D vol. 
umetric scanning a feasible  imaging modality in medical ul- 
trasound.  Extending the traditional 2-D cross-sectional scan- 
ning  to 3-D does  not yield real-time  imaging and new imaging 
methods have to be  developed. The synthetic  aperture tech- 
niques are attractive alternatives. They make it possible to 
increase the frame  rate  of  B-mode  ultrasound  imaging,  and 
obtain a dynamically  focused  image in  both  transmit and re- 
ceive.  The  synthetic  beam-formation  approaches  can  be  di- 
vided into three classes [l]: 
synthetic  receive  aperture [ 2 ]  
e synthetic  receive  and  transmit  apertures [3],  [4] 
synthetic  transmit  aperture [51,[6] 
a single  high-resolution image  (HRI) THRI is proportional  to 
In  synthetic  aperture imaging the time needed to  acquire 
the number  of  emissions NI,, the time  necessary to record 
the  reflected ultrasound  wave  from a single  emission T,,, and 
the  number of scan-lines NI. It is inversely  proportional to the 
number of the  parallel  receive  beam-formers Nprb: 
THRI = TRc . . Nl/Nprb  (1 )  
full  aperture  and receiving  with two  or  more  sub-arrays.  Sev- 
Synthetic receive processing  involves  transmitting with a 
era1 emissions  are  needed  for  every  scan-line, thus, increasing 
thetic  transmit aperture  imaging  involves  transmission  from 
In contrast to synthetic receive aperture processing, syn- 
two or more  sub-apertures  and  receiving with a full m a y .  In 
receive  the RF signals  from  the  transducer  elements  can  be 
bean-formed  simultaneously  for all directions in  the image, 
image (LRI) is created. After  acquiring N,,, low-resolution 
i.e. Np,b = N I  [5], [6]. For  every  emission a low-resolution 
images,  the RF lines  of these images  are  added  together  to 
form a single high-resolution image. The acquisition time 
for a LRI with a typical  depth of 15 cm,  assuming a speed 
of sound c = 1540 &S, is T,, = 200 PS. If N,, = 64, then 
T M ~ ,  = 12.8 ms, and the frame rate is 78 frameslsec. This 
THRI111. 
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paper suggests  further  development of the transmit  synthetic 
processing. Instead of discarding the already created high- 
resolution image  and  starting the imaging  procedure all over 
again,  the next high-resolution  image  is recursively built from 
the previous one by adding  the  beam-formed RF-lines from 
the next  low-resolution image  to  the existing  high-resolution 
RF-lines. The RF-lines from the low-resolution image ob- 
tained at the  previous  emission of the  current transmit suh- 
aperture  are  subtracted  from  the  result. 
possible to create a new  high-resolution  image  at every pulse 
The suggested recursive calculation procedure makes it 
emission,  i.e. NxmI = l and, thus, increase  the  frame rate up 
to 5000 framedsec. 
2 Recursive ultrasound imaging 
Phased linear arrays are used to create sector B-mode im- 
ages.  The  image  consists of NI scan-lines with common ori- 
gin.  Each  scan-line l is defined by  the  angle with the  normal 
vector to the  transducer surface 81. 
A pulse  emitted  by only one  transducer  element propagates 
as a spherical wave, when the element is small,  and the re- 
ceived echo  signal  carries  information  from  the  whole region 
of interest. By applying different delays in receive, any of 
the scan-lines l E [ l  . . . N I ]  can  he  formed.  The  data  from  one 
emission is used to  heam-form all of the  scan-lines  creating 
one  image as shown in Fig. I .  The  created  image has  a low 
high-resolution image is created by summing the lines Figure 1: Recursive ultrasound imaging. In transmit only one 
resolution, since only one element is used for emission. A 
emitting with a different transducer  element. Let the number taneously for  each transmit pulse. Each element  is  excited 
from N,,,,~ low resolution  images, each of them created after  element is excited. Multiple receive heams  are  formed  simul- 
of the current emission he n, the number of the transducer again after Nrmr emissions = NMI, = 10 in this exam- 
elements  be NZ,!,, the recorded signal by the element j after Plc). 
emitting with element i be ri;’, and let the necessary delay 
and the weighting  coefficient for beam-forming  scan-line I be If N~~~~ = 20 then i = 1,22,43,64,1,. ., It can be Seen that 
respectively drij and alij. The beam-forming of a scan-line emissions n and n f are done by the same transducer 
for a low-resolution image  can then he  expressed as (see Fig. element. 
l ): The  forming of the  final scan-lines for the  high-resolution 
sl i  W ( I ) =  z a i i , . r ! : ) ( f - d l ; , ) ,  (2) 
where f is the time relative to the  start of pulse  emission.  The 
number of skipped  elements  between  two  consecutive trans- 
missions n - 1 and n is: 
image  can  he  expressed as: 
j =  1 
S, ( 4  ( f )  = $ ( f )  (5) 
k n - N , , , , + I  
formed  at any emission n, provided that N,,,,, low-resolution 
Equation (5) implies that  a  high-resolution image  can  be 
Nckip = floor[(NX,1, -Nm~)/’(Nxnu - 1 ) I  (3) images already exist. The images that will be formed at emis- 
If = 64 and N,, = 4 then I’iYkip = 20. The values  for sions and - can be expressed as: 
Nxclc should be a multiple of N X m r  so that is an integer 
number. $’p) = f: sj:’(t) (6 )  
The relation between  the  index i of the emitting element 
and the  number n of the  emission is given by: 
k=n-N,, , , ,+l  
si“-”(t) = c S,‘,!’(i) “ - 1  
i = [ ( ( n  - 1 ) .  (Nship + 1)) mod Nxdc] + I (4) (7) k=n-N.,,,, 
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Subtracting .$-"(t) from .S/"'(r) gives: 
SF'(!) = $-')(z) + $ ( r )  - sli i . - N A  ( 1 )  (8) 
low-resolution  scan-lines al emissions n and n - NrM,  and on 
In (8) the new high-resolution scan-line depends on the 
the  high-resolution  scan-line at emission n - I .  This  depen- 
dence  can  be  extended  over a number  of low- and high-  res- 
olution  scan-lines  obtained  at  previous  emissions,  and  Equa- 
tion (8) can  be  generalized as: 
k= I q=O 
where B and Q are  respectively the number  of  high- and  low- 
resolution scan-lines on which $' depends, and ck and b, 
are  weighting coefficients. The recursive imaging  procedure 
uses information  from  previous  emissions  and  therefore  suf- 
fers from motion artifacts. They  can he reduced by decreasing 
Q orland B and in this  way  trading resolution for  motion  ar- 
tifacts. If B = 1 and Q = 0, the  imaging  procedure  becomes 
add-only  recursive  imaging. 
3 Add-only recursive imaging 
Let B and Q in (9) be respectively 1 and 0. The  calculation 
procedure becomes: 
Sj"'(t)=cl .S~- ' ) ( t )+bo .$ ' ( r )  (10) 
The  difference  between  equations (8) and  (10) is that  instead 
of being  subtracted,  the  information  obtained  after  the  emis- 
sion with element i decays exponentially with time. In this 
way the information  from the  past is less  prone  to  introduce 
motion  artifacts  in  the  image.  The  other benefit is that less 
memory is needed, since only two frames are stored. The 
low-resolution  images. This  process  starts at emission n = 1. 
high-resolution image is created by only adding weighted 
Let all of the transducer  elements  participate in creating  the 
synthetic transmit aperture (NIM = N&). At emission n 
the  high-resolution  image is a weighted  sum  of all the  low- 
resolution images obtained at the emissions with the single 
elements.  Consider  only the  low-resolution images  obtained 
after  emissions with element i. The first emission with ele- 
ment i is n = i. The  second  emission with the same  element 
is n = i + Nxmt. Element i is used after  every Nxm emissions. 
The sum C,; of the  low-resolution  scan-lines sf' obtained  at 
these emissions will be called parrially beam-formed scan .  
tially beamformed  scan  lines : 
line C,,. The  high-resolution  scan-lines  are a sum of the  par- 
Speed of sound 
System  parameter I Notation Value Unit 
1 C 1540 m / s  
Central frequency 
Oscillation periods 
Sampling  frequency 
Pitch 
Number of elements 
Relative  two-sided -6dB 
fo 3 MHz 
f 7  105 MHz 
N".W 3 
p i t ch  0.257 mm 
NIdc 
B 
64 
70 9% 
bandwidth 
Table 1: Simulation parameters for a 3 MHz phased array 
system. 
NX, 
64 I NA NA 1 NA NA 
1 Position  Level I position Level 
22 
8 
f21"  13 
f40" -58 dB f40" -58dB 
f13" f13"  -48dB 
-54dB f21" -53 dB 
-47 dB 
Table 2: The position and level of the first grating  lobe  as a 
function of the number of emissions N x M .  
If bo = 1, then  the  partially beam-formed  scan-line for ele- 
ment i, C/? at  emission n is: 
(12) 
This is a geometric  series. If  the  tissue is motionless then: 
S/;)(?) = Sii ( I )  = ' ,  , = S,&) (13) 
Cj:'(r) = [ I  + 1 + c 2 N m  I + . ' .l./, ( t )  (14) 
n - N , i )  
If cl = 0.9 and N,, = 64 then l / ( l  -&m) o 1 and 
C,(:)(t) S/:)(!). Substituting the result in (11) gives the fol- 
lowing result for the high-resolution  scan-line: 
lower resolution due  to the weighting in the  sum. In this case 
Using (16) for  imaging,  instead  of (8) gives images with 
the  resolution is traded for  motion  artifacts and less memory 
storage  requirements,  which is beneficial for flow estimation. 
4 Simulation results 
Simulations were done to evaluate the performance of the 
imaeine svstem as a function of the number of emissions i= I - - .  
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System parameter I Notation Value Unit 
Speed of sound C 1485  mis 
Central  frequency 
pitch 0.2085  mm Pitch 
NOS, 3 Oscillation  periods 
h 40  MHz Sampling  frequency 
f o  5 MHz 
bandwidth 
BW 70 5% Relative two-sided -6dB 
N X d C  64 Number of elements 
Table  3:  Parameters of the EXTRA  measurement  system (81. 
expected levels and positions of the grating  lobes 
The same parameters were used in simulations to obtain the 
Expected  Measured 
f15"  -53dB f17 *P -51 dB -47dB 110 -44.5 dB 
Table 4: Measured versus expected  grating  lobe position  and 
level for Nan = 1 1.  
Nxm. Equation  (8) was used to  create  high-resolution  images 
of the  point  spread  function. 
[7] .  The parameters are listed in Table I .  
All the  simulations were done with the program Field I1 
envelope  detected by a Hilbert  transformation.  The  envelope 
The  beam-formed signal was decimated 10 times and  then 
of  the  signal was logarithmically compressed with a dynamic 
range of 60  dB.  Since the B-mode  image is a sector  image,  the 
point  spread  function was obtained by taking  the  maximum of 
the reflected signal  from every direction. In the first simula- 
tion only  one  element (Nact = 1) was  used for a single  emis- 
sion.  The -6 dB width of the acquired  point-spread-function 
was 1.01" and the -40 dB  width  was 5.03".  The levels  and 
positions of the grating lobes as a function of the number  of 
emissions NXmr are  shown in Table 2. The simulations,  how- 
ever, did not  account for  the attenuation of the  signal  and the 
presence of noise. For real applications  the  energy  sent into 
multiple  elements  whose  delays  are  set  to  create a spherical 
the  body at one emission  must be increased.  One way is to use 
ements  forming a spherical wave at  every  transmission, were 
wave [ 5 ] .  To  verify  the method,  simulations with 11 active el- 
done.  The width of the  point-spread-function was identical 
to  the  one  obtained with Nyrr = 1. The  levels  and positions 
of the  grating  lobes  are given in Table 2. These  results  show 
that  the radiation pattern of a single  element  can  be  success- 
fully  approximated by using  several elements  to  increase the 
signal-to-noise  ratio. 
One of the  problems,  accompanying all synthetic  aperlure 
techniques are motion artifacts, and simulations with mov- 
Figure 2: The  development of a single high-resolution scan- 
line  as a function of the number  of  emissions n for  normal 
recursive imaging  (top).  and for add-only  recursive  imaging 
(bottom). 
ing  scatterers were therefore done. The signal from a single 
point scatterer  moving  at a constant speed v = 0.1 mls away 
from the transducer was simulated.  The simulation parame- 
ters were the same as those in  Table 1 except for  the number 
of oscillation which in this case were N,,9, = 5 .  The pulse 
repetition frequency was fp,f = 5000 Hz. Figure 2 shows 
one  RF-line of the  high-resolution image as a function  of  the 
the recursive  imaging procedure suffers from motion artifacts 
number  of  emissions n. From Fig. 2, top it can be seen  that 
as the other  synthetic  focusing  algorithms.  However, it can  be 
seen from  Fig. 2, bottom that these artifacts are  reduced for 
the add-only  recursive  imaging  and it can  be used for velocity 
estimations. 
5 Experimental results 
The measurements were done with the off-line experimen- 
tal system  EXTRA [E] in a water tank and  on a wire  phan- 
tom with attenuation.  The  parameters of the system are listed 
in Table 3. The transducer was a linear array with a pitch 
1624 - 1999 IEEE ULTRASONICS SYMPOSIUM 
excitations  to  increase  the penetration depth  and the signal- 
The method can be further  optimized by the  use of coded 
to-noise  ratio. 
-50 0 50 
Lateral distance [mm] 
Figure  3:  Synthetic  image  of a wire phantom. 
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